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JUST ENOUGH.

Let there be an end of it, or I shall have
" W h a t is the matter ?"
FACTS FOR THE CUKIOT7S.
FORESHADOWINGS.
something very unpleasant to say."
" I still cling t o t h e hope that you
The old man bounced out of the room will consent to my marriage with Miss
Wind of the winter night,
In Northumberland, England, they
as he spoke, not * little startled and Fabian," s,aid Tom, desperately.
atill retain the old custom of holding inUnder the starry skies,
amazed by his son's tone and attitude.
" W h a t ! " roared his father.
quests over fires.
Somewhere my lady bright,
Hitherto Tom had never ventured to
'•You see, guv'nor," proceeded Tom,
Slumbering lies,
The oldest dwelling house in t h e
argue with him. , He began to fear that ' 'I'm in a much better position than I was
Wrapped in. calm maiden dreams,
the lad possessed unexpected firmness. before I went away. My debts are now United States is situated near the San
Miguel church.
I t was built before t h e
Where the pale moonlight streams,
He prudently resolved to treat the matter paid, and as for my capital—"
Softly she sleeps.
as definitely "disposed of, and to make no
"Well, sir, what about capital?" inter- Spanish conquest.
further allusion to it—at all events until rupted t h e old man, too much amazed t o
A peculiar black paper of Siam a n d
I do not know her face,
Tom had time for reflection.
Judging be angry.
The child that learns to babble
Burmah, made from the bark of certain
Pure as the lonely star
from appearances, the lad seemed cornClose at the mother's lino3
' 'There is the money you paid to Miss trees, is used very much as are slates i n
That in yon darkling space
pletely subdued. He spent the next few Fabian," said Tom, with a fleeting' smile. Europe and America. The writing upon
Hay have the germ, ambition,
Shineth afar;
days slaughtering pheasants in a dejected '"The interest on it would keep us from it may be rubbed out by the application
In babe's expectancy;
Never v,-ith soft command
and sulky frame of mind.
His father starving."
of betel leaves, just as t h e slate writing
To-morrow, when the sun of life
Touched I her willing hand.
smiled within himself and held his
Has settled o'er the land,
"But—but I paid t h e money because is erased by means of a sponge.
tongue, though he showed by his manner you broke your promise to marry h e r , "
Kissed I her lips.
Young alligators are raised and tamed
A sod of green may cover o'er
that he did not intend to be trifled with. argued his father, incredulously. "She for Northern visitors by a Sanford (Fla.)
The chill and nerveless hand.
I have not heard her voice,
When he considered that he might safely would never marry you n o w . "
man, WHO finds i t quite a lucrative busiI do not know her name;
speak, he said one morning, with an asIt's much that makes the little,
" I think she would," replied Tom, in ness. He has now a hundred of the anisumed
carelessness:
Yet doth my heart rejoice,
Or little makes the much,
mals under training, and reports that his
a confident tone.
Owning her claim;
Depending all entirely
' 'Well, my boy, what are you going to
" T h e fact is, sir, I have been victim- sales last season would have been five
Yet am I true to her;
do?"
ized,' 1 suddenly, as the t r u t h flashed times that number could he have procured
Upon the might of touch—
All that is due to her
the alligators.
"Oh? Well, of course, I must keep across his mind.
Upon the touch of greed or trust.
Sacred I keep.
my word,"' said Tom, with flushed
" N o t exactly, father—at least, not
Oh Hope! why will you die
Majendie, t h e celebrated scientist, took
cheek.
yet," returned Tom. " I hope you will two dogs, one of which he fed on white
When first the beacon flashes o'er
Never a thought of me
"What! you haven't written to break not withhold your consent to our mar- flour, while t o the other h e gave flour
The armament of sky?
Troubles her soft repose;
it off?" said Mi-. Molyneux, feigning sur- riage. If you will consent, t h e money made of t h e entire wheat.
I n forty days
Courant of mine may be
shall be paid back to you—every far- the dog who had received t h e white flour
prise.
Oh heart of great endeavor I
Lily or rose;
You'll never learn the worth
died of starvation; the other remained in
"No guv'nor, I haven't. I hoped you t h i n g . "
They may not bear to her,
That's germed within the human breast
would have softened by this time.
Old Mr. Molyneux h a d turned purple perfect health and could have lived inThis heart's fond prayer to her,
As smiles and tears in birth.
She has sold her business, father," said in t h e face, and Tom was justly alarmed definitely with no other food.
Yes—she is mine.
Why will you never count the cost
Tom, eagerly. "She might have done at his aspect. But before he could utter
There seems every probability that St.
—Julia O. R. Dorr.
better
had
she
waited
a,
bit,
but
out
of
a
word
in
reply,
a
man-servant
brought
Of jewels far away,
Valentine's day, with its many customs,
deference to your wishes—"
in a note, remarking that a messenger came down to us from the Romans, but
And never stop to gather up
"My wishes," interrupted Mr. Moly- was waiting to know if there was any re- was fathered upon St. Valentine in the
The pearls which round you lay?
neux, angrily. "I don't care if she car- ply. Mr. Molyneux opened t h e envelope early days of the church in order to Chris—H. S. Kelly; in Clipper.
ried on twenty businesses. What I say half-absently, glanced hurriedly at the tianize it. I n France St. Valentine's day
A'cold snap—Breaking an icicle.
is that you shalL never marry her with contents, and then gave vent to a mut- was a movable feast, which was called
The
best thing out—An aching tooth.
tered execration which apparently re- jours des brandons, because the boys
my consent That's all."
U p to everything—The thermometer.
•'I should be very sorry to disobey you, lieved his over-wrought feelings.
carried about lighted, torches on that day.
There are a good many Johns in Con"You—you impertinent, disrespectful,
father," began Tom, gravely, "but—"
A girl, thirteen years old, who has
disobedient rascal! W h a t did you say grown only an inch in height since she gress, b u t t h e Bills head the list.— Good."Look
here,
my
boy,"
interrupted
the
Old Mr. Molyneux was immensely
about t h e money?"
was two years old, and has gained but lit- all's Sun.
proud of his position as the country old gentleman, quickly, speaking with
" I said every farthing would be re- tle in weight, was before t h e Concord
The man who persists in remaining sinmagistrate. He lived in a feudal castle unusual calmness, "let us understand
in Great Britain which he had bought each other. I forbid this foolish en- turned to you," replied Tom, staring at (N. H.) medical society at its annual gle is too economical by half.— Burlinghis
father.
meeting a few days ago. The girl ton Free Press.
cheaply, having taken over at the same gagement, and I order you to break it
"Very well," said t h e old man, weighs thirty-five pounds and is twentytime the good will, so to speak, of its off instantly. That is my bark. Now
The only leading lady that society
former owner's social influence and dig- for my bite. You leave my house within abruptly, and he immediately sat down two inches high, has never been severely recognizes is the one who conducts a pug
nity. In consideration of his great wealth an hour, and unless you inform me a t t h e writing-table and wrote a, note sick, and is unusually healthy.
H e r with, a string.—The Judge.
the with a tremulous hand. "Read t h a t . " mind seems also to have stopped growhis neighbors charitably ignored the in the course of a week that
' 'Keep it dark!" as a Burlington girl refact that his father had been a small affair is at an end, I stop supplies,
Dear Lord Laburnum: I t is very kind of ing at the same time.
marked whenherloverturned down the gas
[f
you
persist
in
marrying
the
girl,
then,
tradesman, and that he himself had caryou to hasten to inform me, on hearing of my
One of the officers of t h e British force and kissed her.—Burlington Free Press.
ried on a lucrative business in the hard- 3y heaven! I will alter my will and leave son's return, that you have other views with in Burmah concludes that stomachache is
She took his watch and said to him,
every
farthing
I
possess
to
your
cousin
regard
to
your
daughter
Florence.
I
ought,
ware line for many years. He was not a
"When you have learned to do
perhaps, to have mentioned that my son has a widely prevalent malady in that region.
bad old fellow, his vulgarity being of a, Ted. You know, Tom," he added, no- been engaged to a Miss Fabian for some At Koonlah he found an idol which efThe
things I ask and you forget,
ticing
the
wholesome
effect
of
his
words,
I'll give it back to you."
subdued and inoffensive kind, and conmonths, and that his marriage will take place fects a miraculous cure when a sufferer
"you
are
entirely
dependent
upon
me,
That
evening, when she asked, in tones
immediately.
Yours
faithfullv.
sequently he was received in the best
plasters a flake of gold leaf upon the part
Of confidence sublime,
JNO. "MOLYXEUX.
county society.
But he aspired to even and unless you took to poaching, I don't
corresponding
to
the
seat
of
his
own
dis"Say, did you get it?" "No," he said:
greater distinetion, for his pet project see how you could possibly earn a crust.
" I didn't have the time."
'•'Oh! father. I t is awful good of order ; and the abdomen of the idol had
was to marry his only son, Tom, to one Beside, you are up to your ears in debt."
been caused to protrude in a most extra"Say, waiter, this beefsteak looks as if
' 'I don't owe much," said Tom, quickly, you," cried Tom, with tears in his eyes.
of the Earl of Laburnum's daughters.
' 'I expect Lord Laburnum will be hor- ordinary degree by the plastered offerings it had been hammered on an anvil."
p seemed -.vierKison why this auspic- with a tell-tale blush.
of health seekers.
"Yes, sir, we b u y i t by t h e pound."'—
Ias;ve/Tom, an& not come about, for
"You will find out that you owe a rified," said Mr. Molyneux, sulkily, as h e
Bees found i n a tree belong to the Boston Budget.
'than fnce ninths looked kindly upon good deal when your creditors learn that folded u p the note. " I doubt if I should
' 'A man never loses anything by poobjection.
L/his lordship had more I have made your cousin Ted my heir," have made $10,000 by allowing you to owner of the tree, and another person acmarry his daughter."
quires no ownership in them because of liteness." At all events there are a great
lord lieutenant that he would raise no said the old man, enigmatically.
marking t h e tree. Game found in snares many men who never do and never inance with lord Laburnum was the
Tom was evidently seriously disconbelongs to the owner of the land, and tend to.—Boston Transcript.
Into the moft of the county, and alli- certed by this remark. He turned on his
Wild
Horses
at
Fort
Pillow.
not to the trespasser who may have set
Unfortufiis family meant admission I heel, muttering something about catchThe most modest man we ever heard
The tradition which has so long existed the snares. A swarm of bees leaving their of was in a row boat in a storm. H e got
a scapegrist aristocratic circles.
ing the next train to town, leaving his
among t h e denizens of the Mississippi hive and setting upon the land of another, swamped and drowned because h e r e let him ihately Master Tom was rather father master of the situation.
revealmce. and his father preferred to
The old man considered he had gained river bottoms, says the St. Louis Ghbc- are t h e property of the original owner so fused to h u g the shore.—Dansville Breeze.
store/see a little of the world before a signal victory, and was, therefore, not Democrat, of th« existence of a fine breed long as he can keep them in sight, and
In Alabama they chew t h e tassels
Ojjug the high honors that were in the least perturbed when his son started of wild'horses and cattle in the neighbor- thus establish their identity.
of the fir trees as a substitute for tobacco,
hood
of
Fort
Pillow,
seventy-five
miles
do"*or him.
off to the station with his luggage, in
Certain insects seem to possess the re- ' 'which," says a correspondent, ' 'reminds
literal accordance with his injunction. above Memphis, has in a measure been markable and b'ttle understood "electric"
day, however, the young man came He did not doubt that Master Tom would confirmed by a gentleman who jjassed power of the electric eel. General Davis, me of t h e adage, 'be flr-chewers and you.
in from town, where he was ostensi- see the folly of his ways; and, sure through here to-day en route to the north- of t h e Brittsh army, received a shock will be happy.' "—Life.
studying for the bar. and with a very enough, two days afterwards the young ern part of the State, to procure funds from a wheel-bug that paralyzed his left
The South Americans p u t u p sausage
lave and determined air announced that man reappeared, looking decidedly sheep- and such implements as may be necessary arm for a considerable time, red marks in bark. Concerning this no comment is
in effecting a thorough exploration of the
was engaged to be married. Old Mr. ish, and tendered his submission.
being left on his hand as impressions of necessary, only, to say that t h e South
locality.
Cjlolyneux nearly had a fit of apoplexy on
the
insect's feet. This peculiarity is also Americans desire to preserve every phase
' • I'm going away for a bit, guv'nor.
the spot, and when Tom began to state
Fort
Pillow,
it
will
be
remembered,
mentioned
by Kirby and Spence, and of t h e dog.—Arkansas Traveler.
that the young lady earned her own liv- Webster and some other fellows have was the ground upon which the newly re- other naturalists have received shocks
A Camden man has invented an ice veing by carrying on the business of a hired a yacht, and sail for Madeira to- cruited colored troops of t h e United from some of the luminous beetles. Such locipede. No, thank you, none for us.
morrow.
"
dressmaker at the West End his horror
States were almost exterminated twenty
We have cracked ice two inches thick
" B y all means, my boy," cried Mr. years ago by Forrest's command. The a shock was given by an unknown cater- with the back of our neck off common
and indignation knew no bounds. In vain
pillar picked u p by Captain Blakeney that
Molyneux,
secretly
delighted,
that
his
son
Tom pleaded that Miss Fabian was a lady
command of the famous Confederate gen- his entire right side became paralyzed, skates.—Germuntoica Independent.
by bMh and education, and that the pov- should leave England for awhile at this eral were splendidly mounted upon and h e was dangerously ill for a longThe Prince of Wales has made black
juncture,
"
a
n
d
I
hope
on
your
return
erty of her family was her only crime.
blooded stock, thoroughbreds gathered time.
silk ribbons the style for full dress watch
His father became more and more furi- that you will settle down and reside per- from throughout t h e South, and. at t h e
chains. If the Prince should get suffious, until Tom showed synrptoms of flat manently in the country."
time had a liberal supply of fine cattle in
An Odd Sort of Lawsuit.
ciently hard up, almost anybody could
He had it on the tip of his tongue to charge of the commissary. During the
rebellion.
The case of Randall and Noyes against afford to be fashionable.—Boston Post.
"Think of your position in the coun- hint that he must be prepared to marry bloody carnage which ensued many of Gustave Bohn, which was decided in
SAUCY AND PACT.
ty!" cried old" Mr. Molyneux, perceiving Lady Florence, but he wisely refrained. these fine animals escaped into the swamps Justice Knox's court recently is proba(Ids, and wisely making an effort to con- Nevertheless, he was as full of the project and wilds which are located dark and for- bly without a parallel in the history of These -were the rings that the circus man
swore
trol himself. ' 'I will take it for granted, as ever, and after Tom's departure he bidding in the neighborhood.
lawsuits. The plaintiffs are raisin grow- They would have in their show, at least three
Old residents of the locality have for
if you like, that the girl is an exemplary spoke to Lord Laburnum more plainly
or more,
ers
in
t
h
e
highlands
seven
miles
northeast
5"ears contended that large droves of
character. She may be ladylike and the than he had hitherto done.
of this city. Adjoining their vineyard
He
was
very
much
startled
and
dishorses
and
cattle,
wild
and
untamed,
rest of it. But her station is altogether
gusted on learning that his solicitor had roam through the strip of country which the defenclant has a bee ranrh. The But the people who gathered did jeer and did
inferior to yours."
action was for damages which the plainhiss,
" I don't see that," said Tom, stub- been asked to accept service of a writ on extends miles back and up and down the
Tom's behalf in an action for damages river, thought t o be flat and well calcu- tiffs claimed to have suffered in conse- Instead o£ the three, they saw one like this
bornlv.
o
for breach of promise of marriage brought lated for grazing, b u t which is separated quence of t h e frequent visitations of de••Why, of course. It is ridiculous,"
—Evansville Argus.
by Miss Fabian. The news upset him, from civilization by impenetrable sunken fendant's bees to their grapes. " In supsaid the old gentleman, swelling with
First " l a d y " — " A n d which side is
for such a scandal would set all the lands or swamps, and that they are lineal port of their claim they introduced nuself-importance. "Her father, you say,
papers gossiping about Ms antecedents. descendants of the animals which Forrest merous witnesses, who swore that they your husband now, Mrs. Mangles?" Secis a poor-out-at-elbows clerk in the city."
ond ditto—"Sometimes one, and someMr. Molyneux soon arrived at the con- lost.
had. in various instances, witnessed, with,
" I never noticed that his coat had
times another, m'ura. When I don't want
clusion that the action must bo comtheir
own
eyes,
t
h
e
perforation
and
deThe dangers of exploring: these treachholes in it," retorted Tom.
''As for his
promised at any cost. He rushed up to erous lands has thus far deferred any elab- struction of plaintiffs' grapes when any money he's a 'Liberal,' b u t when I'm.
being a clerk in the city, so were you,
town in quite a frantic state, and disre- orate search, but it is now a settled fact alighted upon by t h e busy, busy bee of short he"s a regular Conservative 1"—once. The only difference is that you
garding the advice and protestations of that all obstacles will be overcome, and the defendant. The latter, in turn, in- PuitcJt.
have been more fortunate than he, and
A French agricultural college experihis solicitor insisted that Miss Fabian's the mystery connected with the neighing troduced evidence to show the impossihave made enough money to retire
claim should be settled forthwith at any steeds and flying bovines will soon be bility of this condition of things. H e ment is claimed to have demonstrated
upon."
that giving cows water at sixty-six desacrifice.
solved. A large body of men, accus- proved by a score of witnesses that t h e grees increased the milk yield one-third.
" None of your radical nonsense, sir!"
bill
of
an
insect
is
tubular
and
not
pointtomed
t
o
hardships
and
danger,
have
efHe was successful in his mam object,
But this must be a mistake. We suspect
cried old Mr. Molyneux, infuriated at
feeted an organization for the purpose of ed, and can.therefore, be u^ed only as an
tliis reference to his own origin. "It but rich man as he was, he almost groan- a search, and there ia no doubt that a extractor of sweets, not a borer after that, from long habit, the water was put
into the milk can instead of the
•would be just as sensible to say that you ed when he sat down to write the check good, fat "find"' will reward those en- them.
T h e evidence of t h e eyeand I are tho equals of Lord Laburnum that Miss Fabian's advisers demanded. gaged in it in the way of thoroughbred witnesses trf the plaintiffs, however, had cow. —Minnesota Tribune.
because Adam was our common ances- The amount was represented by no less horse flesh and fine beef.
AT THE BALL.
t h e weight of the jury, a n d they accordtor. What does it matter if I was a than five figures.
Her face was fair
ingly
rendered
a
verdict
against
the
deTom returned after an absence of three
clerk in the city? I have since attained
Beyond compare.
fendant for $75 and costs of suit, which
Her manner haughtiness supreme;
a superior grade in the social scale, and or four months, and was evidently not a
an-cmnted
to
over
§00.
A
stay
of
proA "woman in Bohemia was lately senI thought, and yet
that is the fact that must be faced.
By little apprehensive of the reception he
ceedings had been asked for, and the
I can't forget,
marrying the daughter of a city clerk, would meet with. But the old man, de-' tenced t o imprisonment for ten days for case will probably be appealed. I t is one That thin°s
are rarely what they seem.
•who earns her living by dressmaking, lighted at seeing him again, sought to forgery because she changed her physi- of interest to bee ranchers and raisin
Thres words she spoke,
cian's
prescription
calling
for
1.20
put
him
at
Ms
ease
by
saying:
jou would be making a mess-alliance. I
Which like the stroke
growers, and is attracting much atten- Of doom, in
fragments rent rny dream.
"I am not going to allude to what has gramme of morphine so that it read 6.20 tion.—San Bernardino (Cal.) Times.
don't want to have an argument with
'•You dance?" I said,
grammes.
I
t
is
said
t
h
a
t
no
similar
ease
you The long an4 short of the matter happened, my boy."
She turned her head,
is that I won't hekr of this foolish en" Y o u are very good, father, but— has ever appeared on t h e court records of :
Are hair-brained people ever bald- And smiling, answered, " I should scream."
t h e United States-Or England.
i
eao-ement. There!}It is DO use talking. but—"
headed ?
—jVe«o Haven News. •
) I
The man who hopes for little
l a this great world of strife
Will find success awaiting
Ere the culminate of life:
While he who hopes to grasp the stars
From out their legions bright
"Will falter by the wayside drear,
With havens just in sight.
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ST. STEPHENS PROTEST AST EPISCOPAL—Eev. T. of legs and with eight eyes, has been
L Holcombe, D. D. Ecctor. Services—Sunday
School 9.i5 A. I I . Preadiinc, 10.45 A. ^1 and found on the Jersey coast and is
7.30 P. IT.
puzzling the the scientists. It is deFIRST BAPTIST—Ber. Isaac K . E. Thompson ' scribed as being but one inch wide,
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That pretty little maiden,
Wifch more than twenty beaux,
Is "now at lloine a sneezin',"
And bleaniing ner reanxy neaiix,

B a r n a r d &>
PLUMBIC
ROOFS

GENEHAlf
JOBBIKl

George D. Kissam,

She's a pretty little maiden,
With more than twenty beaux,
Anil nmvslie goes stating
Over fields of wintry sneaux.

That was all right last month, but

in Frc>h
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Dealer in

STOVES,RANG:

PURE MILK.

AND

1

House Furnishing Goods.

OXE COWS MILK FOR IXFAXTS.
H o w H e Supported t h e Paper.
An exchange has a good story of
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Cant
HTLBUEX. X. J.
how a subscriber supported that
paper. The editor presented him
Ranges and other stoves.
a bill of eight years' back subscription. The old man was first amazed,
M I L B U R N , N;5
TIME TABLE.
He p u t on his
GOING EAST—fi.35 7.0i 7.14 7.33 7.53 8.11 8.54 9.53 then he was mad.
OPP. ST. .STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
11.01 12.18 A. SI. 1.54 3.48 5-16 0.33 8.3S 9,40 P. I I .spectacles, scrutinized the bill, and
GOING WEST—7.01 8.1S8.35 10.10 11.1512.17 A. 31.
3.37 5.07 5.3S 6.16 fi.47 6.57 7.37 9.00 11.04. The 12.33 after assuring himself that it was
train from Newark will runtoSummit on Wednes- really a fact that the editor wanted
day, and 3-Iorridtown on Saturday night.
F. S. BAILI
some money, he yelled: "Great Scott!
G. L. BARNABD.
Look at that now! I've been supporWEDNESDAY. FEB. 17, 1SS6. tin' this yere paper for more'n than
NEW TOEK OFFICE, ±i 3IUEEAX ST.
eight years and I've never had sich
A reference to the BUDGET of Jan-an insult as this yere in my life.
I'll stop supportin"' the blamed thing.
uary 20 will show the declaration of Aud he did. He stopped so short
a dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, by thethat he failed to pay the bill. The
D. L. & W. E. E. company, and theold man has a large family of boys,
statement by the President, that a and any one of them could run a
handsome surplus had been earned paper better than the editor, anyway.
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
in excess of the dividend, but it was
Proof Difficult.
deemed wise to adopt a conservative
All the
Boonton
has just passed through
policy. The conservative policy as
an experience similar to those of
FANCY CAKE TO OKDEU. I£
far as Milburn is concerned has been other towns in the matter of proving
I
CONFECTK
DAILY,
WEEKLY
AND
SUNDAY
adopted for several years, this is charges of selling liquor illegally.
Telephone No. 31.
especially noticed by the freight The town elected a Council which
PAPERS,
OBANGE, N. J
house used as a station. I n a short refused all licenses. As the town
Taylor Street,
did
not
cover
the
whole
county,
s aud other IA1xrarie$:*^S,
time, we intend giving a sketch of
saloons were started outside of the ALSO NO. 9, MLLBURN.
the weather beaten affair and by way corporation limits, and as much
—Agent for Now Jersey Unionist —
3IILBUKN,
N. 3.
of comparison, the beautiful little liquor as ever was furnished to the
MAIN STREET,
MILBt'HN, N. J.
gem at Short Hills, together with thirsty, under a Government license.
one of the Milburn depot as it should Three of the parties were indicted,
Store.
be, and to assist the company, will and their trial at MorristowTi last
week, resulted in a verdict of acquitdonate i h e drawings to them helping tal. Over a hundred witnesses were
them carry out their conservative summoned; everybody was sure the
W. W. & W. E,MnCOLLUM,
SPPJNGFIELD, MJLBTTRN
charges could be proved, but when
policy.
NEWAItK, also ORANGE
the witnesses came to testifiy as to
what they knew" of the matter, there
The damage resulting from the was not a person willing to criminate
himself or give testimony that would
heavy rain of Thursday last, in ourconvict the saloon keeper.
opinion could have been materially
avoided, by the Township Committee
Change in the Hair.
in view of several occurences of the
A writer in the Medical and Sur££3r"Connection made .with responsisame kind during the past few years. gical Reporter declares that no
Dry and Fancy Goods.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
In Mr. Lushears ease owing to thescientific analysis has yet accounted
Crockery, "Glassware, etc.
bed of the creek not having been satisfactorily for the deep-seated
SPETSTGFIELD, N. J.
cleaned out, the water (in the event physiological process resulting in
MILBURN, N. J
the
change
of
the
color
of
the
hair
of a heavy rainfall) overflows the to gray, especially in view of the
OFFICES. —G21 Broad Street and 209
' Post Office Bos 51.
banks and completely surrounds his fact that many persons begin to
F A M I L I A R TALKMarket street, Newark.
house necessitating his removal. show gray hairs while yet in their
There are so many merchants
"We would respectfully advise the twenties, and some while in their
Henry
Committee to ascertain upon whom teens, and which, therefore, cannot advertising such tremendous barby any means argue a premature
the responsibility lays, and if thedecay of the constitution, and must
flooding can be avoided, and then be considered purely a local phen- gains in boots and shoes, that people
notifiythe parties at fault, risking omen and may exist with unusual hardly know where to buy, or
them to remedy the matter as far as bodily vigor. Again many feeble whom to believe. One thing is cerpersons, and others who have siiffpossible. This should be done at ered extremely, both mentally and
once, as the mill dam just above, is physically, do not blanch a hair un- tain however, a good shoe can not
in a dangerous condition and liable til past middle life, while others, be sold for the price of a poor one.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
to break at any moment, as referen ce without assignable cause, lose their A good honest solid leather shoe,
capillary coloring matter
when
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATto another column will show.
TENDED TO
about forty years of age. Singul- always has a market value, and the
arly enough, Dr. Orbigny says that,
in the many years he spent in South dealer is not obliged to close them
Communicated.
America, he never saw a bald Indian, out at an "immense sacrifice."
Editor Budget:
As an attendant at St. Stephens church, and scarcely ever a gray-haired one.
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
I am very sorry to find that what a few In our own land, the hair and beard
Persons dealing at this store,
days ago was rumored respecting the organ- of men rarely change equally, but
ists resignation is now an established fact, there seems no general rule as tocan always rely on getting the full
and that unless some very prompt action
.
Slain Street,
Milb\irn, K. JJ.
be taken we are in a fair way to lose the which whitens first.
value of their money.
Another P. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD. N. J.
valuable services of Miss Part. Iijrecpires
AT BABXAKD & BALLET'S HALL, IHLBUEX.
GOOD WILL LABOR
AS.SOCLi.TIOX—Every
Mondav evening. KXIGHTS AXD LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—2nd and 4th Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 9fi G. A. E.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
FRATEENIT1'—'2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

R. Marshall,

MAIN STREET,

Express.

P. Derschug,

MRS. J . H.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

N e w s Dealer,

gREflD

'

CAKE

N0

*

Bakery.

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR.

Wm. M. Clouser,

HONEST GOODS,

ExpresS.

Thomas Lamb,

O-rooeries,

^iUUC

UI

Liieii

iliuiic ^ .

r\ I n I i.t it-1!

Walter S. Nadin,

no pen of an outsider to sing the praises of
—••— I thing they can rest assured of is,
this lady, whose untiring energy and tenacity of purpose, in the discharge of her every
James
! that they will not get an auction or
duty not only as organist, but in the Sunday Schools for the last 15 years, should
States prison shoe. TVe never have, LANDSCAPE AND MARINE
DEALER I S
call forth from the church supporters, a
hearty and energetic promptness of action
HOUSE SIGN AND
do not now, nor ever will sell them.
in the matter. There should be no laxity
about it. but a fair and just appreciation of
If we can not get along without
good work done. True lovers of God's house
will make it their duty to do all for the
them, we will try something else.
glory of God, and it neacts but the will and
Photograph)) Beautifully Painted for
hearty cooperation of the few to do even
more than this for St. Stephens. It seems
very humiliating that in such an apparent
CTJSTOH TTORK A SPECIALTY.
rich locality, there should be the neeessity
to resort to any means outside the churches VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
MILBURN AVE, MTLBURN, N. J.
^
actual work, to procure funds to pav for
JSSr'Repairing Xeatly Done.=@a
obligations. I will go further, it is degradCLAMS, OYSTERS,
ing to all true lovers of the church, and I
Lessons in oil or water colors at rpsido hope that material measures will promptFISH, Etc. \
ly be taken to remedy any existing evils,
. S. OLIVER,
and place the church on its justly proud
and one foundation.
painting a specialty.
Next
Door
to
Post
Office.
Yours truly
P ST.
5HP
XEAK P. O. Mr. Capapi will be very happy to submit examples of his work to anyone deA Churchman ana Lover of good llnsie.
SPKIKGFIELD, X. J .
Milbum, X.
sirous of r'eciving tuition.
MILBURN, N.

THOS. J. CAPARN

i

FRESCO

40 Cents,

J

TUT
1 XT. J_J

Another L a n d Mark Gone.
Valentine Party.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The old brick jail at the west end
A large and enthusiastic company
of Church street Milburn, which was attended the "Valentine Party" for
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, 1886.
erected several years ago, for the ac- the benefit of the Foreign Miscoinraodation of tramps etc. and
sion,
at the lecture
room
BRIEFS.
which was recently purchased by of
the Presbyterian Church Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest bates, on
the Hon. S. Culbert, has been torn on
Monday
evening. The
all risks in Milburn, SiJiingfield, "WyomORDEBS SOLICITED,
Subscribe for the Budget now.
down and carted away, leaving the exercises which consisted of vocal
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Mr. Edward Reeve, and wife,
township with not even a Town Hall, and instrumental music, readings,
shortly take up their residence in for the accomodation of transient tableaux etc. were finely rendered,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
visitors.
Perhaps the "Bastile" and the valentine j)Ortion consisted
Union County.
A raffle for a black mare will take at Summit can be borrowed when in purchasing valentines at from five
POLHEMUS & ROBERTS
to twenty-five cents each, and by
place at McCoy's Hotel on Saturday occasion demands it.
means
of
a
Post
Office
mailing
them
DEALERSIN
evening next. Tickets fifty cents
A Musk Rat Supper.
to the differrent jDersons in attendeach.
Lewis Smith the well known pro ance. Eefreshinents were served at
Mr. Edward Feely of the llaple- prietor of the 'Half-Way House/mid- a nominal price, and altogether a
wood Hotel is understood to be suf- way between Milburn and Hilton, very neat sum was realized.
FANCY AND STAPLE
fering from a severe attack of thehaving' lately refurnished his place,
•
•—«4
gmit.
Entertainment.
invited a large number of his friends
The Young Folks Musical and
A glass ball shooting match at to attend an old fashioned Musk
Wade's mill, Milburn, will be one of Eat supper one evening not long Dramatic Association will give an
the attractions of Washington's since. At the appointed time, all entertainment at Short Hills Music
were present and the rats were Hall on Thursday evening 18th inst.
ALSO
Birthday.
brought in, done up in first class This performance which is a re23etiJoseph H. Marshall is the happy style, for which Lewis is famous. tion of the one at South Orange last
father of a son and. heir bom on The affair was enlivened by reminis- week, is spoken of very highly, and
Monday of last week. Accept our cences of "Auld Lang Syne" and last- all may depend upon a first class time, FEUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
ed until a very late hour, when all althoug'h the performers are mostly
congratulations "Joe."
present took leave expressing their amateurs, yet the parts are rendered
The key found several weeks ago appreciation of Mr. Smiths cookery.
in a very fine manner.
O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
has not been claimed yet. The
MILBURN, N. J.
owner can have it by applying at
T h e Freshet.
P. 0. BOX 44.
MILBURN, N. J.
Athletic Ball.
Brayinan's News Depot.
The almost unprecedented rain
The South Orange Athletic AssoThe hat trimmers of Milburn and fall of Thursday, created consider- ciation will hold their fourth annual
vicinity, met at Barnard and Bailey's able damage throughout Milburn ball at the Empire rink on WednesTHE
hall on Wednesday evening last, and and Springfield, by washing out the day evening, March 3d, on which
road-beds,
sidewalks
and
in
several
formed a Mutual Benefit Association.
instances the dooryards of residents, occasion a very pleasant time may
IPreiiri© Rose
Invitations are out for a social at besides filling many cellars with be anticipated".
the residence of Mr. David Townley, water, About G o'clock P. M. the
Milburn, on Thursday evening Feb- water began flowing on the Main
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
ruary 18th. A very pleasant time street below the site of the lower
is anticipated.
; at the
Condit mill and in a short time the
Daniel J. G-illen who was severely street was flooded to an average
OLD POST OFFICE,
injured by a fall at Miiburn Station depth of 11 inches. In some places
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop,
the
water
reached
a
dej)th
of
2
feet
Springfield.
several weeks since, is rapidily recovering, and will start for Beaufort, for a distance of nearly one fourth of
•lorse Shoeing and
a mile. Mr. Alfred Lushear was
South Carolina, on Thursday next.
A seasonable stock constantly on
forced to remove from his house, the
General Blacksmithing
hand and as low as can be bought
R. G. Marsh J. J. Hoff, and Eli.water invading the first story, causelsewhere.
M. Barber members of Edward H. ing a damage of about $50. At JEWELER,
dLBUBN AVE
NEAK MAIN ST.,
Wade Post No. 96 G. A. E. attended Springfield the turnpike was flooded
r
^Milburn,
N. J.
—and—
the encampment of the department and as usual at Mr. Theo. D. Sicklej 's
of the New Jersey G. A. E. at Tren- his property seriously damaged.
After the water had receded, the
ton last week.
Main street between Milburn and
Eevival services in the M. E.Springfield presented a very bad
church every evening (Saturday ex- sight, the dirt being washed off,
cepted). About . 40 persons have leaving nothing but an uneven surDealer in
Milburn Avenue,
professed conversion, most of whom face of rocks, and the sidewalks in
have also joined. Six joining Sun- many places being washed out; this
day evening last.
is especially noticed at road OverN. J.
MILBUKN,
seer Dillon's where a break of about
A young lady sought protection 12 feet long and about U inches in
at Brayman's News Depot on Mon- depth shows the track of the "flood."
day evening, claiming to have been Many bridges were either washed
FLOUE,FEED, GEAIN, ETC.
insulted at Milburn Depot by sever- away or loosened from their fastenal young men, which if true should ings, and it is safe to say the damage
not go unpunished.
will amount to at least ij;2000,
The initation of Star Temple of
MANUFACTURER.
Honor No. 9 of Milburn, and which Entertainment b y t h e Ladies
Guild of St. Stephehs.
was to have taken place on Thursday
AND
The entertainment given under
evening last, (at which time grand
officers were to be present) owing to the management of the Ladies Guild
A line of One and Two Seat Sleighs,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
the storm, was postponed until of St. Stephens Church, at the Recalso Bob Sleds.
to-morrow evening, when it is hoped tory on Tuesday of last week, was as
enjoyable as it was unique. The
all will be present.
Springfield.
Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.
programme consisted of a tragical
On Monday evening of last week farce entitled "The Obstinate
Mr. James" E. Pitcher and a party Family" and selections from the
IF YOU WANT A FIBST-CLASS
Mends, in a sleigh were return- "Mikado" performed by a company
g- froin the Toboggan Slide at of "real Japs" who were the
Orange Talley, and when near his guests of the Rector, and his hosresidence the sleigh was upset, pitable wife during the week. The
but luckily without any injury to play was capitally acted, Mr. Dow
to the occupants.
was an ideal "James" Miss Pirsson a
CHOICE 'COLOGNE, OE PERFTMEBY,
house-maid, Mr. Vail and
On Wednesday last, Messrs. Ed- fascinating
COMBS, HAND-MIRBOBS,
Miss
Nellie
Holeombe
were
excellent
JEWELRY.
ward and George Eeeve and Cary as the young married couple, and
or any Standard
Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit
Headley, members of the "Anglers" Mr. Cameron and his "old lady" Mrs.
all agee.
started on a fishing expedition to McPheeters, produced _ roars of
Watches
and
Clocks
repaired and warranted.
Milltown, returning home with an laughter -with their old time squabJewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired,
extraordinary catch of fish, upwards bles, the "Mikado" selections were
STATIONERY,
of 80 (?) pounds of eat fish, being given with a pure Japanese abandon,
PENS, INK,
the result of a short days sport.
that captivated the audience on their
AND PENCILS,
On Monday of last week, a young very first entrance, and brought
TABLETS
AND
PADS,
gy
the
Barrel'or
Qovd.
fl-o
to
the
man from Miiburn drove toward down the house with their realistic
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &&
Newark with a very fine horse and rendition of "The flowers that !?bloom
buggy, and when attempting to turn in the Spring tra la," and Three
Post Office,
Milburn, N. J.
from the horse car track on Spring- little maids from school." Our
field avenue, wrenched the arm offriends from across the water have
John S. Woodruff,
the axle off, throwing him out upon really exquisite voices, and in additN. J.
the pavement, but beyond a fewion to the ensemble numbers already Egg,
MILBUEN,
Stove and Chestnut
bruises without serious injuries.
referred to, Mile Yum Yum sang the
Delivers
4 Sociable will be held at thebeautiful "moon song," and Mons
Town Hall, Springfield, on Monday Ko Ko gave a deliciously humorous
evenin" next. Proceeds for the ben- version of "Tit Willow." I t is need—DAILY,—
efit of Sirs- Davis of Mechanic street, less to say that the were applauded
WEST END OF CHURCH ST.
to
the
echo,
and
were
obliged
to
whobv the desertion of her husband
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPsome weeks ' ago, leaving her with repeat their various solos, duets, and
TION.
MILBURN
N.J.
two small children, is in destitute arios until they could exclaim with
circumstances, which call loudly up- true feeling "thank goodness! the
on the sympathies of the charitably table is spread," and were allowed to
join the others in the refreshment;
inclined.
room. I t is not the least gratifiying
Dealer in Choice
The mill dam of the pond at Mil- t of the announcement that the Bl" THE SINGLE TON, CAR OK CARGO.
burn known as "Condits Pond" is in Guild's Treasury was augmented
a very dangerous condition, owing in the sum of $30.00 from the net
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
to a break at about the middle of proceeds of the entertainment. I t
it which has been there for quite has been whispered about, that the
some time, and which although small same artists have been engaged to
Daily and Weekly Papers.
previous to the freshet of Thursday, give anotner entertainment of a simClean
Coa!.
Full
Weight
ilar
nature
and
for
the
same
good
MAGAZINES AND VALENTINES.
was enlarged considerably during
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
that day, making a break about 30 cause, when, it is hoped that the
feet long owing to one of the ". string- success of last Tuesday evening
CIGARS,
and Poultry in Season.
pieces," (a beam about 25 feet long will be repeated, and more of our
and 10x10 inches thick) being washed good people may be able to enjoy it.
out. Some step* should be taken at Due notice, will be given of the next
Short Hills Road,
appearance of the "J aps."
once to remedy the matter.
SECOND DOOE FROM DEPOT,

BUDGET.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

G. W. EAGER,

Beef, Pork,
Veal, etc.

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

S. S. Woodruff.

Horse Slioeing

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

«Ta,s. F a r r o w , Jas. T. Siekley,

,

Carriage,

Wagon & Slei|

c.

Groceries

Dry goods, Hardware

COAL,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

&C.

Brush,
TOOTH BRUSH.

Watches,
CLOCKS,

Toilet Article

Reasonable Price

Milburn Pharmacy.
John B. Morgan,

Booti Shoe Repairing PURE

L

George Cornell,

MILK

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

MEATS
(West of Depot,)

Subscriptions to the BUDGET are

Leave your orders at BUDGET payable in advance, and will not be
OFFICE for job Printing. Done m
taken for less than sis months.
fiy-d class style and at low prices.

Milbum,

M.J.

I

MILBURN, N. J,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

• Milburn Ave.

Milburn, N. J.

POPrlAE SCIENCE.

EXCITEMENT t'XAiJATEP.
Eighteen hundred and twenty persons
Proof that that Physician's Terrible Con- have committed suicide at 3Ionte Carlo,
ftasloii
is
Tr
.
Be
rhe European gambling resort, within
j Midler, a German chemist, has fed
the past eight rears. They were all vicanimals ten w ^ with dry and vdthl e|
g
t
t
L
dkK£
w
e
c
o
p
i
e
d
steeped unground Indian corn. ^
,into our columns froin tie" Rochester. > Y . , tims of gambling.
former showed an average increase la ; Democrat
c t and
and Chronicle,
a remarkable
remarkable
Chronicle, a
weight of nearlv seven pounds more tliau j statement, made bby JJ. B
B. Henion, 1LB.. a
'TirHtle as the Breeze of Evenlnsr.'*
the'atter
This line of an old hvaii! is qu.Ie appropriate
;;! gentleman -srho is well knotni in this city.
Inthat
that article
article Dr.
Dr.Henion
Henion recounted
recounted a
a won' **"
,
, n ,, In
won- when applied to •"Pleasant PnrgaJave Pellets."
derfid
which befell him, and the "I don't lite to take pills if I can avoid it," we
If we assume 3 moderate area and depth d
f dexperience
i
often hear persons s-ay, "because they consti,
next
day
we
published
from
the
same
paper
of that portion of the globe covered by a
me so," now tlit "Pellets'" never do this.
an account of the ei- pate
e n article,
i n o c h egiving
st?r
They are to genile and mild that their effect is
the ocean, the quantity of salt that it con- Fl second
nU l £ ?
> « " ! elsewhere, ceused almost
precisely timihir to a natural movement
tains is estimated at ax times the volume "5" "' Henion's statement. It is doubtful if of the bowels,
and no unpleasant effects are
of the Alps U n W coal the supply of a u y t w o a r t i c l e s w e r e e v e l . p u W i , h e d w h i c h left "behincL
which is being gradually exhausted, • caused greater commotion both among pro- JTHJSRI: i* a man in Sew York ivho can open
fessionals and laymen.
2--JOQ oysters in one hour and twenty minntes.
Eiarine salt is absolutely inexhaustible.
' Thefirst,archgjopteryx, the fossil re- ^ ^ the publiration of these t r o articles,
X'rematnrely Aseit,
mains of the oldest-known, bird, which
Many a woman is robbed of those enarms
seems to form the ''connecting- link" fae-also to H. H. "Warner & Co., asking if any I which the gentler sex value so highly, and
!

;. ' , f
• « - " • " " ° K ^ ) ' ^ ™ ? Cure, which snatched nie from t i e very brink . toowledgeS to be without an eOTal as a cu-e
iounu in tne same locality, lias Dteu Sold of the grave. It is not surprising that people ! for al! female weaknesses-Dr. Pierce's "Falor $3. 000 to the Berlin museum.
1 should, question the statement I made {which vorite Prescription." By all drugcists.

A vifforoxis and healthy growth of liair is
maintained bv using Hall's Hair Renewer.
The value o'f Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in colds
and coughs, cannot be overestimated.
A CHTCACO man boasts that lie lias read.
"Webster's unabridged dictionary through
eleven times.
"With Ely's Cream Balm a child can be
treated "without; pain or dread, and with perIt cures Catarrh,
the nrst application. Price 50 cents. At drnegists. 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N, Y.
Ely's Cream Balm has entirely cured me of
a long standing case of catarrh. I have never
vet seen its equal as a cure for colds in the
head and headache resulting from such colds.
It is a remedy of sterling merit.—Ed. L. Crosly,
Nashville, Tenn.
I have been a severe sufferer from Catarrh
for the pa^t fifteen years, with distressing jiam
over my eyes. Gradually the disease worked
down upon my lungs. About a year and a halt
a£o I commenced usin? Elv's Cream Balm.
with most gratifying results, and am to-day
apparently cured.—Z. C. Warren. Kutland.Yt.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreable to use.
It is not a liquid or a snuS. 50c.

CEBTS
for

Cough

•I L H hi E 3 C 5 T

COUGH orGRQU1

A
The interesting discovery has been
A Case Not Beyond Help.
EUIMISG fa Atlanta only six feet wide
Dr. 3f. H. Hinsdale, Kemme, III., advises us of a AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
made 5n Switzerland of a bright-green
?and f K J *
remarkable euro of Consumption. He says: "A
It C o n t a i n s no O p i u m in Any Formi
moss growing on calcareous rocks 200
J. B. HKjnON, M. D,
Throw Away Trusses.
neighbor"? wife was actaeked with violent lung disA L L E N ' S L O G BALSAM m Three
„
KOCHESTEE, N. T . , Jan. 21.
feet below the surface of Lake Leman.
Pares cuaranteed of every case of rapture ease, and pronounced beyond help from Quick Con- Bottles, Price -2!i Cents, 5 0 Cent-iand s i Per Bo.,
sumption. Asa last resort the 1 amilv was persuaded The25-Cent Bottler are put up for the accommodate
"IRS:
The
best
proof
we
can
give
you
undertaken.
Book
of
particulars.
10
cents
in
2Co other moss has been known.so' T^~ I tthat
nat; t c e
of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup Rem
Wld' D
the statements
statements made
made b"r
bvDr.
Dr. Hemon
Henion are
ai-e I stamps. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical to try DK. WS. HALL'S BASSA3I FOB THE
Those desirin" a remedy for CUXSU3IPTIOX or
LUNGS. To the astonishment of all,, by the time she
under crater, and how chlorophyl—the : entirely true, and would not have been pub- Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
LUXG DISEASE should secure th.^ large SI bottles^
had used one-balf dozen Dottles she was about the
green coiorrng matter—could have been j lished "unless strictly so, is the following j TTHERE
H]
are more colleges in Ohio than in house doing her own work.
Price, 2 5 c , 50c= and Si per Bottle
so richly developed in a place so remote !ttestimonial
from
the
best
citizens
of
RochesI
p
,
raI2~.ce and Germany combined.
e r a n da c a r d
from the light is a problem.
'
P u b l i s b e d b ? Be*-D r - Foote. |
H. H. WAF.>-ER & Co.
Quick Relief.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALEI
Somebody says in a London paper that To Whom it May Concern:
St Is Economy
DAYTON, Ohio. Jan. 12.1SS8.
N Y N XJ—e
the highest velocity yet imparted to a We are personally or by reputation acTobny HoocTs Sarsaparilla, for in it you get more
with Dr. Henion, and we believe he j
•cannon ball is 1,625 feet per second, quainted
•would publish no statement not; literally true. ] severe cold last February, which, settled on my real value for the money than in any other medicine.
equal to a mile in 3.2 seconds. The
They became ulcerated and "were so A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains 200 Doses
"lad no rest for twa days and and lasts a montk, -while otiiers will average to last
velocity of the earth at the equator, due
bottle of Piso's Cure for Con- not over a week, and the superior curative powers of
IffEGAB BITTEEJ
to-rotation on its axis, is 1,000 per hour,
>iw n-as relieved by the time I had Hood's Sarsaparilla are also well known,. Hence for
Is t h e g r e a t B l o o d Pnrifier.and Iife-glv
or a mile in 3.6 seconds; thus, if a cannon jj-enion says he was cured), whose commercial
eeonomv,
purity,
strength,
and
health
buy
Hood's
personal standing in this community are
Principle; a Gentle Pnrgative and Tonic; a pe: '
ball vrere fired due west and could main- andthe
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
highest order, and we believe thatthey ventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for ; Sarsaparilla.
tain its initial velocity, it would beat the of
I n V i n e g a r B i t t e r s there is vitality 1
would not publish any statements which were which I can recommend it as the best medi- i "All I ask of any one is to try one bottle of Hood's
sun in its apparent journey around the not literally and strictly true in every par- cine I ever used: arsd that is saying agreatdeal, Sarsaparilla and see its quick effect. It takes less no alcoholic or mineral poison.
for I hare used at least twenty others, besides time and quantity to show its effect than any other
D
i s e a s e s o f t h e S k i n , of whatever 5
ticular.
earth.
about a.* many physicians' Descriptions. preparation I ever heard of. I would not he without
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out c
C. R. PARSOXS, (Mayor of Rochester.)
Piso's nre for onsuruption has" never failed it in the house."—MRS. C. A. M. HCBBABD, 2sorth
the system in a short time by the use of the Bittea
The denticulated sting of bees, wasps,
"WM. PUBCELL, (Editor Union and Adver- togivereliefinmy familr.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s allays feverishness. It 1
Chili, X. Y.
and hornets, says 51. Carlet, of Grenoble, tiser.)
A."J. GRUBB,
iieves, and in time cures Kheumatisin, ^ieur
:
Springfield
St.
"I
was
generally
ran
down,
had
no
appetite,
and
W.
D.
SHUART,
(ex-Surrogate
Monroe
j
Gout,
and similar painful diseases.
is charged by poison secreted by two
felt the need of a good tonic. I have taken other
V i n e g a r B i t t e r a cures Constipation
glands. The secretion of one of the EDWARD A. FROST, (<
Perfect Satisfaction.
prevents
Diarrhoea.
medicines, "but never used any that did me so much
glands is acid and that of the other is County.)
I f e r e r before has a medicine been comgood as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I now have a good apSPRING HILL. "W". "VS., Oct. 20,1885.
pounded
possessing
the power of YISEGAK BITEnclosed find one dollar for Vtro packages of petite and feel renewed all over, am better than I
alkaline. The poison only produces its
E. B". FENNER, (ex-District Attorney lionPiso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample pack- have been for years."—E. H. KAXD, 41 West Ninth j TERS to heal the sick.
customary effects when both of the fluids roe County.)
S
e
n
d
f
o
r
either
of our valuable reference
received in June, gave perfect satisfac- Street, Oswego, X. Y.
J. M. DAVT, (ex-ilember Congress, Ro- age,
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
are present in the "wound, but the poison, chester.)
tion.
GILL. MESSEK.
Medical
Treatise
on
Diseases,
or our Catechism
however, is acid in reaction. Wasp3
JOHN" S. MOEGAJT, (Countv Judge, Honroe
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
Hood's SarsapariNa
Cannot Live Wittont I t .
and hornets inject the venom by means of Co.)
be read by every child and youth in the land.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3. Prepared only
ALBION, N. Y.. Dec. 28,1885.
^ u y t i r o of the above books mailed Iree on
HrRAir SIBLET, (Capitalist and Seedsman.)
a vesicle with contractile walls. In bees
I had a terrible Cough^ and two physicians by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, ilass.
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
JOHN VAN VOOBSTS, (ex-Member of Con- said I would never jret well.
the poison bag is not contractile, and
I then went To a
•R.H.SIcT)onaldDrng Co., 532 WashingtonSc., X.
dr'agr store and a-sked for a £ood cough medicine.
IOO Doses One Dollar
there is a kind of poison that works in the gress.)
To Editor of the Living Church, Chicago. HI.: The druggist gave me Piso's Cure, and it has
fang like a syringe, so that the syringe is
There was published in the Rochester (a. T.) done me more good than any thing I erer used.
charged and emptied at each stroke of Democrat and Chronicle of the 31st of De- I do not believe I couldlive without it.
Consumption Can Be Cured!
LEOXORA YEKJULVEA.
cember, a statement made by J. B. Henion,
the syringe.
M. D., narrating how he had been cured of
"Doinu
Wonders."
> The humming of telegraph and tele- Brighfs disease of the kidneys, almost in its
ALLEGHENY. Pa., Sept. 28, aSSS.
phone wires, so often heard, is generally last stages, by the use of Warner's Safe Cure.
Relieved, a t I^a-st!
Pisa's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonder3
considered to be caused bv the wind. I was referred to in that statement, as having forme.
I believe it will cure any case of Carecommended
and
urged
Dr.
Henion
to
FOR THE
Mr. E. W. ilcBride, of Waterloo, Ind., try the remedy, which he did, tarrh, if used according to directions.
"We know a gentleman in this county who, six
MES. F. JOBNSOS,
who specially studied the matter for sev- and
months ago, was almost a hopeless cripple from an
was
cured.
The
state49 E. Diamond St.
attack of rheumatism. He could scarcely hobble
eral years on his private wire, which had ment of Dr. Henion is true, so far as it conacross the room, used crutches, and said himself that he nad little if any hope of ever recovering.
a strong gift of humming, is satisfied that cerns myself, and I believe it to be true hi all
It Has No Equal.
We saw him in our town last week, v.-alking abouc
the wind is not the agent; for he found other respects. He was a parishioner of mine
as lively as any other man. and in fa? finest health
Cures Conenmptittn, Colds, rneumnnia, InMArDSTO^E, Eng., Sept. 7,1SS5.
i and r-pirks. Upon our inquiry as to what liad worked
fiuenza. Bronrbiai UiiSciiltlOM, Bronchitis.
JIR. J. M. KOLLIBAY. Chemist.
the sound more likely to be heard on a
I such a wonderful change in his condition he replied
Hojir.senes*. Awllimat Cron*\ \Vhi»opia«
SIB: I shall be glad if you will send me ; that S. S. S. hud cured him. After u.^:ng a dozen and
Cough,
mill all Diseases ot ihe Brfalhiwar Ordry, clear and calm evening than at any same again to any one who was troubled with byDEAR
bearer some more of Piso's Csre for Congans, it soothes anil l)t>ata tne Membrane of
other time. He is also convinced that a disease of the liidneys and liver.
sumption. I have nothing to equal it for in- 1 erable cripple to a happy, healthy man. He is none
the Limes inflamed nud poisoned by The ({isflammation of the Chest and Sore Throat, and , other than Mr. E. B. Lambert."— Sytvania Telephone. ease* and preve-rs the niirht sweati nnt[
ISRAEL FOOTE (D. D.,)
the sound is not produced by electricity,
tightness across the ch.-st which accompany
do not intend to be without it. If you like, you
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
it. Consumption is not an inrnrafoln mnlndy.
for he could detect no signs of that agent (late) Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church, | can. make use of my name as recommending it > TIEE
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga,, or H A I L ' S BALSAM vrill cure you, even
Rochester,
N.
Y.
before
anything
else
I
ever
tried.
when the humming was going on, while
thong!) p r i l
ifil
It seems impossible to doubt further in the j
E. E. HIBLIXG,
at times when the wire was evidently face of such conclusive proof.
Photographic Artist
charged there was no sound.
Treasures of Turkey's Seraglio.
A Minister's Testimony.
Climate, the Lancet points out, was
The London Times prints a letter from
HAKFOHD MILLS. N. Y., Aug. S, 1SS3.
fully appreciated by the Roman physif "Rnhincnn tvliinTi ™i>raints <i -Heir
I have used a little over half a package of
cians of the early ages as a remedy or pro- T' -1
"K0l?lnS0n'
. ^ illCiX 1 T e C ° " n t s a .T 3 ?"' I Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
phylactic.
Thus in the terrible plague paid 1by the writer to the
old seraglio m 1 m . more than any of the different medicines I
that swept Italy in 188, the Emperor Constantinople, which has never before ! h a v e u s e d - 1 £ e e i confident that it will cure
been
penetrated
by
a
European,
so jme.I can and do recommend it to others who are
Commodus, at the instance of hia mediTTsed b v the best manufacturers
troubled with that disease. RET. A. DAMON.
and mechanics in the v.'orkl.
a$X advisers, quitted Rome, where the jealously are its treasures guarded.
Pullman Palace Car Co., 31 a.^n
Among
the
extraordinary
things
de\
mortality was heaviest, for Laurentum,
& llamlin Organ & Piano Co..
Do as you please when you please to do
WlienI say ciireldonotmeimmerelytoEtop them.
<£c, for all Tcinds of fine vork.
scribed
by
Mr.
Robinson
is
a
throne
made
ngnt: and you trill always do the proper
for n time and then have them return again, I mean e.
on the Latin shore. The dense laurel
At the Xew Orleans Exposiradical cure. I have inadp the disease of FITS, FPtthing
in
taking
Bigelow's
Positive
Cure
for
tion, joints niade with ic enor FALLING SICKNESS a lire-long study. I
groves, from which tne place took its entirely of beaten gold and jeweled coughs, colds arid ail throat and lung trouble.*. 1EPST
•warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
durea a testing strain of over
to take and cure speedv. 30 cents
name, emitted an odor which seemed to with thousands of rubies, pearls, and Pleasant
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
ISOO Founds
cure. Send at oncefor atreatiBe andaFreeEottle of
antagonize the pestilence, and suggested emeralds. It is a most magnificent and and SI:
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post OfSce.
* TO A SQUAEE INCK.
jou nothing for a rrial. and I irill cure "you.
Pronounced
strongest t/lue kiimrn.
to the Eoman physicians the inhalation dazzling structure, but inartistic in de- FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of It costs
Address DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St., New York.
general debility in their various forms,
of aromatic essences as a preventive for sign and execution. Among the ancient spirits,
TWQQOLD^EDALS.
also as a preventive against fever and ague and
S
t
o
C
u
!
o
f
f
Xondou. 1SS3. Xtw Orleans, 1SS5.
?°P
Horses Manesthose who could not leave the city. The Turkish armor which 3Ir. Robinson ex- other intermittent fevers.the "Ferro-PhosphorIfvourdealerdocnotfceepit
irtrated • E ci,rPSE> H.UTEK
ated Elixir of Calisaya,"" made by C'aswelLHazEendhi^ card and 3"e. rnitasje for sample cnn. FREE.
passasre in Herodian (I., 12) from which amined were a number of cimeters and ard
aBK,IDI,fc. combined, eaun
& Co., Sew York.and sold by all Druggists,
BUSSIA CEME5T CO., Gloucester. 1I«M.
saddle
cloths
incrusted
with
splendid
is the best tonic: and for patients recovering Halter to any part of U. S. free, OQ
these facts are taken, is of much interest
jewels, which formed almost the entire- from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
receipt of $L Sold by all Saddlerv.
to the historian of medicine.
and Harness Dealers"
risible surface. There were also gorgeous
''YOTIT Bop Planter* relieved me of Backache Hardware
, „
Special
discount to the Trade.
examples of ancient Persian textile Iw ' n e n I could not turn in bed. after using sev- ] sentidforPrlce-List
£
C. LrGHTHOlJSE,
High and Lofty Chicken-Sellers.
fabrics, which are very rich andbeauti- ' says
Mr. Spencer Larkin of FarmingdaJe. 2o*c. j
Rochester, >*. Y
Those iv-ho take Dr. Jones' Rad Clover Tonic
It is quite an insult to ask a Malay if
Chloral and
Mr. Robinson also found there some
have dyspspsie, co5tnreness, bad breath,
he Yfill sell anything, ilalays from the up Chinese scroll-work, which was the only never
piles, pimples, ague and malaria, poor appetite,
Opium Habit
CQuntry'-used sometimes to find their •way class of production in which artistic low spirits, headache or kidney troubles. Price
£AJSILY OCIIED.
4DVICE FREE.
50 cents.
to my. door with their hands full of fowls,
DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, J3flerson, Wisconsin.
-which they said they wished to lay at my workmanship was discernible. The sul- Men look slovenly with run-over heels.
WANTED r S 2 5
feet. They were the poorest ryots possi- tan's treasury is deficient m old European Lyon's Heel Stiffened keep boots straight. 25c.
P A I D iav 1793 cent;
coins wanted; large
ble, with nothing on but a ragged and bijouterie, and contains none of the T h e best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are coin-price books, :!5c. {3 books all
in 1); shows oar bur:
dirty sarong, yet they were quite horri- choicest art treasures of Greece and made of zinc and leather. Try them.
"-?- and selling prices for all coins, etc. (Small books
fied at my asking if they had brought Rome which the sultans must have cap- If afflicted with sore 'eyes use Dr. Isaac V^c itASos & Co., 235 Washington St., Boston, 3Iass.
Dr. Barker, of the Brighton. England, Hospital,
their fowls to sell. They carefully ex- tured at the storming of Constantinople, l'liompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell iL 25c.
L A H I E S to work for ns at thei; says : "Sidge's Food resembles the mother's milk so
'c-n-n homes. ST to S!0 per week a I
closely that infants are reared, and u-ell reared, explained that the fowls (perhaps several but which were probably dispensed as
be quieuy made. Xo photo paintiDf?; no canvass
clusively upon it.'' Another physician, at the head
ing. l o r full particulars, please address at ouce. CEES
of an orphan asylum, says: " I have been using this
dollars' worth) were a present to me, but presents to court favorites and pashas.
CE.ST ART CO., 19 Central at., Boston, Mass., Box 517(1
preparation for five years or more and have the most
in the same breath they suggested that if The ladies of the harems, Mr. Robinson
unbounded faith in it as a diet for infants ap to say
eighteen months old."
. TO
out of my compassion for them I would says, revel in the pomp and magnificence
C, ATTTT"FT\O'W?r''I?S! AXD ..' HTOHW
EM, j
give them a small trifle to buy rice it of the barbaric east, but of the radiance
AA new b
h P
bookk wi.-h
P r a c tii c a l l I I n f o r m a t i o n ir I
Minnte D e t a i l . Bv mail -id cents. F R A N C I S I
woald be very acceptable. It seemed to of Greece there is nothing.
BKIX,I J t R i v e r h e a d , I o n s I s l a n d , X. Y
me that the distinction between selling
and this proposed proceeding was imagPleasure of Eating.
PEARU
inary, so I used to force them in a hardHumanity, wherever placed, considers
I t t e p l n g T j e t h Perfect and C i m Healthy, j
hearted way to mention a price. I genf Needham's renowned Red Clover Supposi
erally found that the more delicacy and eating the superlative pleasure. Savages,
• tories cure severe cases 3 to G days. Trie.; j
•
refinement of feeling they had paraded when pleased, smile and make gestures
s taken. £. B. Lewis, Box A)84,San Fr'm-iseo.Ca'. j Best in the World, madeonlyby the FrazerLubricaindicative
of
the
pleasures
of
eating.
the higher the price they wanted and
tor
Co.
at
Chicago,
U.Y.&
Sttouis.
Sold
everywhere.
A book worts SI".', on
Opiates, JSmetia•s uiid, Foisan.
f
& Courtship, sent free
the less the fowls would bear examina- Petherick says the natives on the Upper Free from
bv the Union Pnb. Co..
tion. The owner appeared to think that Kile rubbed their stomachs when he SAFE.
}fewark,X-.T. Send stamps for post'y.
b T, EIIT OUS a j i KALEor V J S *'**»»' K i s i
showed
them
beads.
The
Australians,
'DEBILIT1" ^ S P F l t i l L l L F a a *
DECAY.
the fowls would taste better on account
Aioleexperieace. Eemarkableandonicfeccres. TrialpaokSURE.
ENSIONS 1NCRSASSD »gee. Send Stamp for sealed particu'lBra. Adtjreais,
of having belonged to a noble race that says Leichardt, smacked their lips and
Write L. Bingham, 9 Att'y, Wash'n, D- C.:
D r . WARD &. C O . , L0DISIA1A, MO.
had never soiled its "scutchion by com- clacked their tongues when thev saw Ms PROMPT.
horses and kangaroo d o g s ; while t h e j A TT I DRI:G
M ^ C T U C I SD
AI/VPSE'LIR CO..BALTIMORE.:
mercial dealings.—In, Malacca.
G hss taken the lead In
file sales of that class or
Greenlanders, according to Kranz, when
remedies, anil has given
FILLES
they affirm anything with pleasure suck
aimesr universal satiifacdown the air with a queer sound.
ilURPHY BEOS..
ITCHELL'S
Perforated
Belladonna
_ .
Paris, Ter
Piasters care all Aches and Pains, tiurd KeinM
G has won th e lavor of
ecb" tor that COLD SPOT between the shoulders. Sold
The powers of oratory of U. S. Senathe
public
and now ranks
by D r u ^ i s t s every whereMY FRIEND, do you suffer with malaramonjj the leading ileditor Voorhees, of Indiana, are universally
<=oesof:heo!]doin
F* P% An active Jfan or Woman In every
acknowledged. "Where even in De-ia? Almost any impure condition of the
A. 1_ SMITH.
£ "»county ti> Eel! our £. -ods Salarj£75.
mosthenes could there be words more atmosphere will induce it. Try YETEGAE
per Slunlb and Lipeoses. Expenses in adEo,dbyD B r ^i P a ._nce. Canvassing OUCDt FREE! Pauirularg
Pr.*.e I31.OO.
eloquent than these? '\T consider St. BITTERS as a cure, and you will bless the
free- Standard Silver-ware Co. Boston. Mass.
Jacobs Oil a splendid remedy. I suffered day •when you began its use. In less than
from rheumatism of the back. I used a month the VIXEGAH BITTERS will chase
£ B B ^ a % ^ AND ROCK
St. Jacobs Oil, which gave me instan- the last remnant of malarial poison out of
T"c>:< fm- i'.i kinds of Well
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.
NVMAFii, T I F F I N , OHIO.
taneous relief, and then cured me."
T&e Original and Only Genuine.
your blood, and you will feel like a new
'"Chichesteyg 1
Sanjacinto, Cal., has fifty flowing ar- person.
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
I Rheumatic Remedy.
taisc co other, u. „
» EMtaehe, Ucaiiacle, Toothacft,
(ftampsj to as fai _pjrucnlar, >» lots by rctr.™ malL
tesian wells. The first well was put
Oval Box, S L O Ui3t
P : .round, 5Q ct*.
Sprains. Braise etc.. He
Chlcheatcr Chemical Co..
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Worth,
the
man
milliner
of
Paris,
emdown a little over a year ago.
I AT DPXGfilSTS 1XD ")I-'M r p
t ir\ s iCtB a a s 3 * Inventors'ixuitla.
ploys over 1,000 peojile in Ms establishIHSCHAELES A.YOGELE& C0..KlLTia0RI,3Ilir
HAM. Patent Lawyer, Wasniutftou, -D. O.
i Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board ment.
of Health, analyzed Red Star Cough
THe Best
am a merchant and planter,'" writes Mr.
Cure and found it absolutely free from T.'*IN.
Humphrey, of Tenn., "and it gives me
poisons and opiates, and safe and sure. ?reac pleasure
Waterproof
to say, that for severe coughs
and colds Allen's Lung Balsam is the best
Price, 25 cents.
pecsory Appliances, for the speedy relic* "n
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I CURE FIT
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FRAZER

TBlSTOfS™

XLE
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A kindling wood factory at Mount
Tom, Mass., turns out 10,000 bundles a
oay.'
.

price 25c.,
>

remedy now offered for sale. X have induced
many to try it with the best of results." Price
-J5c, 50c. and SI per bottle, at Druggists.
IT is said that three crops of corn can be
raised in Honduras every year.
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